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A complete menu of The Junk Bar from Brisbane covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Jorge Meireles likes about The Junk Bar:
After my birthday plans were foiled i scurried about to find a new venue last minute to luckily find the junk bar
could accommodate! And how lucky I was, the food, the music the cocktails and decor! I can't speak higher of

this venue and of our host Mia! I'll recommend this place to anyone and everyone and will certainly be back! read
more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What Dana Dragomir doesn't like about The Junk Bar:
beautiful atmosphere. really illuminated. interesting decoration. I live a short walk away, but it's definitiw not high
on my list of places to go. they have one. read more. At The Junk Bar in Brisbane, tasty, juicy, delicious meat is

freshly grilled on an open flame and served with tasty sides, In addition, the latest games or races can be
watched on the big screen in this sports bar, which the customers also love. After the meal (or during it), you can

also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Moreover, there are some international dishes to
choose from in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Spirit�
MARTINI

Whiske�
COINTREAU

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

Coffe�
ESPRESSO MARTINI

ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 05:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-00:00
Saturday 16:00-00:00
Sunday 02:00-18:00
Wednesday 05:00-23:00
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